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From the President 

The appointment of William Rehnquist as Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, and the nomination of Antonin Scalia to fill 
the vacancy left by Burger are only the most obvious aspects of 
Reagan's attempts, largely successful, to pack the courts. He 
has already appointed more than 200 members of the federal bench 
(federal and appeals court judges). These appointments are for 
life. Safe legal abortion and birth control, Title IX and other 
civil rights are under attack. We can lose these rights unless 
we take a firm stand and shout together, "No more". Ronald 
Reagan's ideology is not even in line with his own party. He 
has been co-opted by the fascist faction of the Right Wing, and 
neither he nor they can see the obvious any more. 

Liberals and conservatives alike know that it's 
fight abortion by bombing clinics. Reagan's failure 
these acts as terrorist shows his allegiance to the 
right, and both his and their moral bankruptcy. 

wrong to 
to label 
fascist 

Christians and non-Christians alike know it's wrong to pray 
for the death of another. That didn't stop Rev. Hymers from 
praying fro the death or resignation of five Supreme Court 
justices. Incidentally, he feels his prayer has been partially 
answered with Burger's resignation. I wonder what he'll pray 
for next? 

Men and women alike know that it isn't fair to deny 
athletic facilities and opportunities to one group of athletes 
simply because they are female. Only Reagan and his extremists 
don't know it! 

What can we do to stem the extremist tide? 
can do is insist on proper labels. Bombings are 
of violence but are terrorists acts. Sidewalk 
browbeating and harassment. Special interest 

One thing we 
not incidents 
counseling is 

businesses, corporations, and rich friends, not 
minorities which together account for well over 
people in this country. 

groups are 
women and 

50% of the 

Another thing you can do is be sure you're registered to 
vote - and then vote! Every vote counts. Make sure yours is 
cast so it can be counted. Participate in our candidate 
screening process. Hear for yourself the views of those running 
for office, and vote accordingly. 

Support your local feminist organization - Dade NOW. Renew 
your membership on time. If you can't be active, we'll miss 
you, but keeping your membership current and reading the 
newsletter is one way of giving support. Be more active when 
you can. We welcome all levels of participation. Even just a 
little help is better than no help. 

Find one new person a month and share your newsletter with 
them. Encourage them to tear off the membership form and send 
it in. The more members we have the more effectively we can 
make our voices heard against the antics of the Right Wing. 
There really are more of us than there are of them. 

Yours for equality, 
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President Reagan is trying ~ bench your daughter. 

Com7 to the J~ly 24 program meeting at the Jewlsh Communlty Center, 4200 Biscayne Blvd. 
at 7:30 pm for a Community Meeting 

BRAINSTORM 

Help devise a plan of action to pass 

the ~ RIGHTS RESTORATION ACT 

Give girls a chance in school sports and 
equal education. 

~ 

MIAMI REMEMBERS .•.• 
THAT A NUCLEAR BOMB WAS DROPPED 

On August 6. 1945 and on August 9. 1945; death and destruction struck innocent men. women and children and reduced their homes and 
cities to ashes and rubble . 

*HIROSHIHA - NAGASAKI ANNUAL OBSERVANCE 

Wednesday. August 6. 1986 
7:30 p.m. 

Bicentennial Park 
10th St. and Biscayne Blvd. (at the Fountain) 

We join thousands across the land who will observe this memorial. We bring candles and flowers as symbols of the lives that were lost. 

Outstanding leaders from the community will offer their declarations against the use of 
nuclear weapons. 
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Hiroshima-Nagasaki Memorial Committee 
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.---CALENDAR--... 
CALENDAR 

JULY 

Friday Night Group 
Each Friday night the Lesbian support group 

meets at the Unitarian Church, (off Sunset Dr.) 
7:30 pm 

June 29 (Sunday) 
Gay Pride Rally at the War Memorial Auditorum, 

Ft. Lauderdale. All day speakers, including Dade 
County Lesbian Rights Task Force Chair, Tena 
Frank, and all day entertainment including music 
by Janet Bratter. Visit the Dade County LRTF 
booth. 

July 2 (Wed) 
Phone Bank Membership drive continues at Stearns 

Weaver One Biscayne Tower, Suite 2800 7:30 pm. All 
interested members welcome. For more information 
call: Ann at 887-2071. 

July 3 (Thurs) 
NOW Board Meeting. 7:30 pm at Stearns Weaver One 

Biscayne Tower. All members' welcome. 

July 10 (Thurs) 
Lesbian Rights Task Force Meeting. 7:30 pm at 

Stearns Weaver One Biscayne Tower. All interested 
members welcome. 

July 17 (Thurs) 
NOW Board Meeting. (See July 3) 

July 24 (Thurs) 
NOW program meeting at the Jewish Community 

Center. A community meeting to brainstorm for a 
plan of action to pass the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act. 7:30 pm. Everyone welcome. (See 
announcement elsewhere in the newsletter) 

August 6 (Wed) 
Hiroshima Day. Annual commemoration of this 

infamous day will be held at the Bicenteniel Park 
by the fountain on Biscayne Blvd. Bring a flower. 
Speakers and music by Janet Bratter. (See 
announcement elsewhere in the newsletter) 

August 23 (Sat) 
NOW Awards Luncheon. Place and time TBA. 

August 26 (Tues) 
Tag Day Fund Raiser. Place and Time TBA. (See 

announcement elsewhere in the newsletter.) 

TASK 
FORCE 
Dade County NOW 

(~(~(~(~ 

OADVERTISE IN NOW TlMESO 
With a circulation in excess of 1,300, and 

reaching feminists throughout southern Florida, ad
vertisement in the Dade NOW Times allows you to 
place your product or service before a very select 
and speci al readershi p. See the back page of thi s 
issue for advertisement rates. 

Congratulations to Nicki Beare for the receipt of 
the AAUW's Gwen Cherry Awaedl 

Thank rou to paul Kory for donating a much needed 
typewrlter to Dade NOW. 

The Dade NOW Times is publi shed IIIOnthly, by the 
Dade County Chapter of the National Organization 
for Wanen, P.O. Box 611346 Miani, Florida 33261. 
Bulk mail time value postage paid at Miami, Florida 
and at additional mailing offices. Subscriptions 
are avanable for $8.00 per year. 

July 

Tag Day 

'II F1r. 1I11-w.t.. rGI'L fMDL. [TC. 

.. 11) CHECK: at a w. c.uJPI ~~ 
~'i}.J TO TAll: 11 ~ LItD CAI£j . 

Come help us in what promises to be a great fund 
raiser. Help retire our National NOW debt and 
keep Dade County NOW in the black. If we all 
pitch in for just a few hours, it could be the 
best fundraiser yet. Remember the poppy sales? 
You know, you put some money in a can and someone 
pinned a poppy on your coat? Well, we're going to 
do the same thing, without the poppies. Instead 
we'll be using stickers that say "Help women and 
girls go for the gold, support the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act". we'll also be passing out 
fliers explaining the CRRA. 

To make this a really successful fund raiser, we 
need to have as many people as possible holding up 
the cans, slapping stickers and handing out 
fliers. We want your help. If you've never done 
this kind of thing before, this is a great way to 
start. Well team you up with experienced 
canvassers and set you up in one of our ideal 
locations. We even have prizes for the team that 
brings in the most money. 

The Civil Rights Restoration Act has a 
tremendous amount of support. It will be easy to 
get donations. Our efforts during the year have 
helped to make people aware of the CRRA. NOW 
chapters allover the country having Tag Days 
during this same week. The date will be on or 
near August 26, which is Women's Equality Day. 
Contact Donia at 223-8300 to volunteer, but hurry, 
choice locations are going fast. 



From the Miami Herald, June 22, 1986 

SEVEN WOMEN ARE ARRESTED 
FOR PEELING TOPS IN PROTEST 

Seven women were arrested in Rochester, New 
York, Saturday after they stripped to the waist in 
a city park to protest what they called a sexist 
state law forbidding women, but not men, to go 
topless in public. 

"What we're out to do is educate people 
and encourage women to resist discriminatory 
laws," said Nikki Craft, 36, who was among those 
arrested. 

"There were about 600 gawkers" at the park 
besides the demonstrators, one police officer 
said. "There was an unusual amount of joggers," 
added police Capt. Anthony Leonardo. 

Several men peeled off their shirts and sat 
down in a show of solidarity, organizer Ramona 
Santorelli, 28, said in a phone interview from 
police headquarters. "The rest stood there with 
their beer bottles," she said. 

The protesters had planned to be arrested to 
attract puiblicity, and it was Santorelli who 
called police, The women were ordered to appear in 
court today on an exposure charge. They face a 
maximum penalty of 15 days in jailor a $250 fine. 

Until 1936, men were prohibited from going 
shirtless in public in New York, but the law was 
changed after 42 men were arrested for baring 
their chests on a Long Island beach. 

MISCELLANEY 

Poet Adrienne Rich received a $25,000 prize, 
sa~to be the largest-ever poetry award for an 
American, and declared that poetry was not the 
private preserve of academics. "I think it's a 
myth that there are only a few people who care 
about and understand poetry," said Rich, who was 
awarded the Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize by the 
Chicago-based American Council for the Arts and 
the Modern poetry Association. Rich, 57, is a 
professor of English and feminist studies at 
Stanford University. 

Animal 
experiments 

are cruel. 

THE AMERICAN 
ANTI·VIVISECTION SOCIETY 

Suh. 204 Noblo I'Ion, 10' Old York Ad. 
J""'_n, Po, '904I 

Please enroll me as a Member: 

o Annual $10.00 
o Sustaining $20.00 o Life $50 . 00 

"-
You cannot do EVIL '''a' GOOD ... ay ,.e.,,'t. 

Name .............. .... .... ...... ... ...... ... ...................... . 

Address ......... .. , .. ........ .. .. , .............................. .. 

....... ....... .. ... ........... ........... ... Zip ........ ... ... ........ . 
This I understand will include a subscription for 
one year to the A-V magazine and other A·V 
literature . 

ORGANIZED IN 1883 
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EXcmHG 
PAATY OECOl\All0H5 

ganef [J3raller 
Sin,~r - Songwriter 

m[!1(j 

~/o XJI E, 13th SI, 
HMk.h, 1'1, 33010 
TN_ JOJ-I87-2071 

Insurance Associates, Inc. 
4090 Laguna. Coral Gables, Florida 33146 
Telephone (305) 446- 5474 

Shirley A. Nelson, CIC, CPIW 
Kay Cooper, CPIW 
Carolyn I . Furlong, CPCU,CLU,CIC,CPIW 

• women owned and operated • 

1840 N. E. 4th Ave. Miami FI33132 (305) 374·7610 



OFFICIAL CONrKRIHCK T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE 

The otticial 1986 Conference T-Shirta, with the 
logo "WolDen Chancin8 the World, are available at 
a tew cents above cost. 

SIZES AVAILABLE: large and x-large. They are 50/50 
poly/cotton and run on the amall side. X-largea are 
great tor beach or as a night ahirt on a.all wOlDen. 
Be creative and stylishl 
COLORS: SHIRTS 

red 

black 
pink 
beige 
turquoise 
gray 

LOGO 
gray 

gray 
purple 
purple 
·purple 
purple 

TOTE BAGS 
are natural 
canvas with 
purple 1080 

PRICE: $50.00 per dozen ot either totes or a mixed 
colors and sizes in shirts. Feel tree to order 
specific colors. We'll do our best to accolDodate 
your request. $25.00 per 1/2 dozen; $7.00 each 1-5 
shirts. 

Contact Peggy Klimek (813) 756-6832, Pat Railaback 
(813) 388-2523, or Donna Tinnirello (813) 355-4074 ot 
Manatee-Sarasota NOW to place your order. 

Girls Shelter !£ be Sold 

from the Miami News: 

Directors of a financially pressed South Dade 
horne troubled girls have voted to sell the shelter 
and its three acres to neighboring Baptist Hospetal 
for $1.7 million, according to Olga Melin, acting 
board president of the horne. 

Melin said directors of Pentland Hall Discovery 
program Inc., 8909 S.W. 94 St., hope to invest the 
money earned from the sale and use the interest to 
run a redesigned, shorter-term program at a 
different location. The 16 girls now residing at 
pentland will be allowed to remain as long as six 
months, until another place can be found, Melin 
said. 

Pentland's executive director, Cathy Rollinger, 
who opposed the sale, said she is seeking support 
to continue a long-term, residential treatment 
program where abused and neglected girls can stay 
a year or more. Rollinger said Pentland is the 
only program in Dade County that provides such a 
service. 

Melin, however, said that lack of community 
support gave directors little choice but to sell. 

Working Artist would like to share her 2/1 house 
and two studios in quiet Miami Springs 
neighborhood, near Airport and Palmetto. $300 
plus utilities, immediate occupancy. Call Marie 
at 554-2890 mornings, 883-8840 afternoons, or 885-
2781 evenings till 10 pm. 

COURT-PACKING, REAGAN-STYLE 

President ~eagan has long said he admires 
Franklin ,D. Roosevelt. Now he's repeating Mr. 
Roosevelt s worst mistake, and realizing the fears of 
h~s own critics, by threatening to pack the Frderal 
Courts with judges committed to a narrow ideological 
agenda . 

The latest volley in the Administration's 
crusade against the courts came in an address by 
Attorney General Edwin Meose 3d to. the American Bar 
Association. He declared that recent United States 
Supreme Court decisions had departed from the 
"original intention" of the Founding Fathers, who, he 
said, would find the views of today's judges 
"bizarre." But even more ominous than the speech is 
evidence that the Administration and some of its 
Congressional supporters are moving from court
bashing to court-packing. The opportunities are 
certainly there. Whereas Mr. Roosevelt asked for 
(and was denied) special legislation to pack the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Reagan need only fill existing 
vacancies to load the courts with like-minded judges. 
Five of nine Supreme Court justices are over 76 years 
old, and one-seventh of all Federal judgeshipa are 
vacant. 

The Administration's judicial appointments 
already include many who are "committed to extreme 
conservatism and unusually young," in the words of 
Herman Schwartz, professor of law at American 
University. And while denying he is imposing 
ideological litmus tests, Mr. Meese says he is 
seeking nominees who believe in "the sanctity ot 
human life" -- shorthand for opposing the ·Supreme 
Court's 1973 ruling upholding women's abortion 
rights. In this respect, his language parallels that 
of the 1984 Republican platform, which called for ., 
the appointment of judges at all levels of the 
judiciary who respect traditional family values and 
the sanctity of innocent human lite." 

Several of the Administration's staunchest 
allies in the Senate have insisted that judicial 
nominees pledge allegiance not only to the social 
agenda in the platform, but also to a narrow 
viewpoint on political, economic and even religious 
issues. Not long ago, three Republican Senators, 
Jeremiah Denton of Alabama, John P. East of North 
Carolina, and Orrin G. Hatch of Utah, forced two 
nominees for Federal judgeships to complete an eight
page questionnaire asking, among other things, 
whether they agreed that affirmative action should be 
cut back and whether the National Labor Relations 
Act was unconstitutional. 

Much of the strategic coordination and 
intellectual ammunition for these ideological 
screenings comes from an influential New Right think
tank, the Center for Judicial Studies. Headed by 
James McClellan, a former counsel to Senators Jesse 
Helms, Republican of North Carolina, Hatch and East 
the Center's board includes two leading aides to Mr: 
Heese, special assistant Grover Rees 3d and 
c·ounsellor Kenneth Cribb. In a recent interview with 
the John Birch Society's magazine, Mr. McClellan 
boasted that he is conducing interviews "to try to 
fi~hose best qualified to serve on the Supreme 
Court." --

To pass muster with Mr. McClellan, prospective 
judges may have to support a philosophy that 
enshrines "states rights." In Mr. McClellan's view, 
the fundamental problem with 20th Century 
constitutional law is the "docrine of incorporation," 
which holds that state governments, as well as the 
Federal Government, must uphold the Bill of Rights. 
Hr . McClellan denounces this doctrine as "the great 
seed-bearer of Federal judicial power. ,. 

In his address, Mr. Meese joined Hr. McClellan 
in attacking the "doctrine of incorporation," which 
he called "intellectually shaky." While Mr. Meese 
?ondemned it only as it applied to church-state 
~ssues, his broader implications were not reassuring. 
If state governments may disregard the First 
Amendment's barrier between church and state why 
can't they also disregard the rest of the Biil of 
Rights and abolish jury trials, restrict free speech, 
threaten other individual freedoms? 

The American people refused to allow one of our 
most popular Presidents, F.D.R.. to tamper with the 
Constitution. Attorney General Meese and the 
President he serves should think twice before trying 
to pack the courts with judges pledged to repeal the 
20th Century. 

By Anthony T. Podesta 



MAINE 

The following story may cause you to question 
several assumptions regarding equal treatment in 
the judicial system. 

In Portland the state Supreme Judicial Court ruled 
that women, as well as men, may be prosecuted for 
statutory rape, paving the way for trial of a 
woman accused of raping a l3-year-old boy. 

The justices concluded that Maine's rape laws are 
"gender neutral" and dismisssed a defense 
argument, which was upheld in Kennebec County 
Superior Court, that only women may be the victims 
of rape. 

The case involves Sandra Stevens, 23, of 
Waterville, who was charged with having sexual 
intercourse with a l3-year-old boy in 1983. 

TEXAS 

The moral of the following article seems to be, if 
you want to change things, threaten to sue the 
b-----ds. 

Houston Kiwanis International officials will ask 
members to allow women to jOln che worldwide 
service organization, but the group's president 
said Monday that chances of approval are slim. 

Proposals to allow female Kiwanis members have 
been introduced ana defeated at each of the past 
10 annual conventions. But this year's proposal 
has the unanimous backing of the board. 

A decision to continue fighting a recent series of 
court rulings against all-male organizations like 
Kiwanis and Rotary would mean millions of dollars 
in legal fees, said Kiwanis International 
President Donald Williams. 
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Jane Bowles. Photo from A Little Original 
Sin, by MiUicent Dillon (Holl, RineMTI & 
Winston, 1981). 

a Out in the World: Selected 
Letters of Jane Bowles, 1935-1970, 
edited by Millicent Dillun (Black 
Sparrow Press, P.O. &x 3993, Santa 
BarLara, CA 93130; $12 .50, PB, 
photos). These letters are haunting. 
Jane &wles strained most of her life 
against the bonds that held her back 
from creativity, first against writer's 
block and later against the effects of a 
stroke that cruelly circumscribed her 
life. Yet although Bowles's writings 
are few, their striking originality has 
secured them a permanent place in 
modern literature. Most of the letters 
are written to her writer/composer 
husband Paul Bowles, with whom she 
had an extraordinarily close and com
plex relationship (like Vita 
Sackville-West and Harold Nicholson 
they both loved people of their own ' 
sex while supporting each other un
conditionally) . Letters go out from the 
expatriate Bowles to close friend Libby 
Holman (the torch singer), to 
Cherifa, an Arab Wllman for whom 
Bowles felt unrequited love and pain
ful passion, and to literary friends like 
Virgil Thomson, Truman Capote, and 
Janet Flanner. "Out in the World" is 
the title of a novel fragment that 
Bowles left behind, which editor and 
biographer Dillon excerpts throughout 
the volume. We should be as grateful 
for this rare material as we are for the 
handsomely produced collection it 
names. 



"*"* MEDIA CORNER "*"* 
DADE NOW'S VIDEOTAPE DIRECTORY 

Since beginning' our weekly TV ser i es, "Women 
NOW," Dade County NOW has aquired 112 inch VHS 
copies of each show, available f o r private 
viewing . If you, a friend, or an organization 
would care to view any of these tapes, we invite 
you to check them out free of charge. Simply call 
Fran at 665-3710. The following directory lists 
the shows and topics ; only the first three are 
currently . unavailable. 

Show Number 
(30 minutes) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Title/Description 

"One Fine Day: An introduction 
to Dade County NOW " 

"FLAW (Florida Ladies Against 
Women): is there a feminist 
backlash?" NOW activists spoof 
the right wing. 

"Speak out for birth control and 
abortion" 

"Images of women in advertising" 

"Arango: International Women in 
design" 

"March for Women's Lives " (in 
anticipation of the historic 
1986 march on Washington for 
reproductive freedom. 

"The Coalition to Free South 
Africa." Members of the 
Coalition discuss the oppressive 
cruelty of apartheid; witl Rose 
Paull, Lilly Harris and Pat 
Silverthorn. 

"UMMW : Women Medical Students " 
Representatives from the 
University of Miami medical 
school discuss their experiences 
in becoming doctors. 

"Women Changing the World : NOW'S 
State and Regional Conference. " 
NOW activists preview events of 
the 1986 conferences . 

"A Showcase for Women's History 
Celebrations." Guests Toni Gary 
and Kathy Shea discuss county 
wide events in honor of Women's 60 
History . 

"Focus on 
Margaret 
Loiacano 
state of 

Midwifery . " 
Hebson and 

discuss the 
midwifery. 

Guests 
Cindy 

current 

"Exploding Myths About Women 
and Finance, " with financial 
consultant , Ellen R. Siegel. 

"Date Rape : A Growing Menac e, " 
with therapist, Michelle Altman . 

"Focus International : Ameri c a n 
Women in Art . " Project Directo r 
for American Women in Art at 
the United Nati on s Wo r ld 
Conference, Nanc y Cus ick, 
discusses her experienc es in 
Nairobi, Ken a , 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Minutes 

"Art and Feminism : NOW Hosts 
the WCA (Women's Caucus for 
Art)" with artists Pam Neumann, 
Leslie Kline, and Kyra . 

"A. I.D . S . Research and resolu
tion : A Feminist Issue, " 
featuring Mary Ann Fletcher, 
Ph.D. ; Nancy Klimas, M. D.; and 
Sally Dodds, Director of Health 
Crisis Network . 

"Greek Women in Art, History and 
Feminism," with performing 
artist and author Lili Bita. 

"Mankind, Womankind, Humankind, 
Personkind: Why Gender Free 
Language?" Guest Rita Deutsch. 

"A Conversation with Florida NOW 
Leadership," featuring Diane 
Wilkinson, President of Florida 
NOW, and Jane Blimling, Vice
President. 

"Teenage Pregnancy." Guest 
Patricia Howard of Advocates for 
Sexually Abused Children 
discusses Dade's growing problem 
with teenage pregnancy . 

"Pay Equity 
Legislature" 
Carres . 

in the Florida 
featuring Charlene 

"TWA : The Plight of Striking 
Flight Attendants . " Lynn Boggs 
and Grace Spinelli represent 
TWA's striking union . 

"Homemaker, Mother and 
Feminist . " Homemaker Bonnie 
Askowitz makes the case for why 
a homemaker must be a feminist. 

"The Abortion Clinic Violence," 
featuring Patricia Ireland . 

"The Attack on Affirmative 
Action," with Joanne Sterner, 
President of Broward NOW, and 
Ernestine Edwards, Chair of 
Affirmative Action at NOVA 
University . 

"Pat Equity : A Looney Tunes 
Idea?" A panel of women 
attorneys argue the merits of 
Pay Equity before an audience of 
university students . Guests are 
Julia Dawson and Patricia 
Ireland (pro); Patricia Thompson 
(con) . 

F.B-L. 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Dade County Chapter 0 New Member 

National Organization for Women 
P. O. Box 611346 Miami, Florida 33261 0 Address Change 

N~ME L;'~la~s~tL) ________________________ ~(~f~i~rs~t~) ______________ __ 

A~DR£SS ~(~st~~~e~t)L-________________________________ ~(a~p~t~#)L-____ ___ 

(cityL) ________________________ ~(s~t~a~te~)~ ______ ~(z~i~p~c~o~d~eL) __ ___ 

PHChE ~ih~O~~~)~ ____ L_ ____________ __ (office) ) . 
OCCUPATION 

VOTiNG CONGRESSIONAL STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE 
Pi<ECINCT DISTRICT DISTRICT DISTRICT 
(Precinct and district nUll'bers are found on your voter registration c-a-rd""')--

~e ' would like to know about any elected or appointed positions you hold, and 
aoout other organi~ations in Mhich you a~ active. 
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